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June and July are the main months in which wildlife life give birth and raise their young in the Wet Mountain Valley. The Valley experienced a large snowstorm in May; the weather is best and warmest in early July. From left to right: Bootsy shows off her new calf Daphne. Local Tom Frostman captured a photo
of this fawn hiding in the grass two weeks ago. And a pair of American Kestrel fledglings think about flying for the first time.

Craft Fair, Rodeo, County 4-H Fair and more this weekend
It is the biggest weekend of the year and locals
plus visitors have a full slate of fun events to
attend this week and weekend.
The Custer County Fair is taking place all week
just north of town at the fairgrounds; the schedule was published in last week’s Tribune. Check
out the Custer County Fair’s Facebook page for
details.
The Friends of the Library are holding their
local Arts and Craft Fair on Thursday from 2-6
p.m. and on Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. at Lange Hall next to the iconic steeple of the
Lutheran Church.
The Westcliffe Stampede and Profession Rodeo
has two performances on July 15 and 16 starting
at 6:30 p.m., with concerts starting 10 p.m. both
nights.
The Silver Dome and Music Hall has a live
performance on Saturday from 9 p.m. till 1 a.m.
The House of Goo will rock the place with a $5
cover charge.
Last but not least is the KLZR Summer in the
Park free concert from 2 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Feedstore Amphitheater. The Crestones kick-off
the first event!
– Jordan Hedberg

Bull Riding action from last year’s Westcliffe Stampede PRCA & WPRA Rodeo will surely be experienced
again this year.
– Tribune photo by Jordan Hedberg

Frontier Kitchens and Interiors sells to new owner

Frontier Kitchens & Interiors owners
Layne Hovey and her husband, Grant Lewinski, have sold their business to a new
resident of Custer County, Annie Haynie
of New Braunfels, Texas. The transition
became effective June 1.
Hovey has been the kitchen and interior designer here in Westcliffe since 2006.
Before that she worked in the same industry
in the Denver/Boulder area. She is skilled
in all design genres from ultra-modern to
contemporary, to mountain rustic, and has
helped hundreds of clients. Frontier’s forte
has been helping clients select cabinets,
flooring, countertops, tile and window treatments for Lewinski has overseen quality
control, as well as scheduling and receiving
deliveries. He travels to job-sites for measuring, troubleshooting, and handles general
logistics through the completion of the project. They are ably assisted by Jane Thomas,
office manager, who has been with the company since 2015.
“We work with all kinds of space and
have a wide array of products. People
believe that since we are here, we are expensive, but that’s not true. We excel at taking

Annie Haynie, new owner of Frontier Kitchens and Interiors, stands in front of
the business’ front door.
– Tribune photo by Ellen Glover

old spaces — cabins, businesses, old homes
— and bringing them up to modern standards. We specialize in granite, soapstone
and other stone for countertops and have
established a solid network of contractors,”
Lewinski explained.
He added that COVID made business
difficult with labor shortages and supply
chain problems. “If you think something
will take three months, plan on six months
instead,” he smiled.
New owner Annie Haynie said her family
discovered Westcliffe while driving back
to Texas from a family vacation. Her parents are building a home in the Valley near
Horn Peak that Haynie is designing. She has
always had an interest in interior design and
will offer her skills to new clients. Haynie,
Hovey and Lewinski want Custer County
residents to know that Frontier Kitchens &
Interiors is here for the duration, not just one
season. “I plan on growing the business and
welcome people to come in and talk with
us,” Haynie said. “Nothing is too simple or
too complicated.”
– Ellen Glover

